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to him, "I want to.be Saved." I said, "I want Jesus Christ to
come into my life, and that I want my sins to be forgiven just"*
like this Prodical Son that wa.'s so unworthy but he came back."
This is how come I say that this life that I had led is just
like the Prodical Son. And it's one, of the golden message
that's in this 15th Chapter of Luke because everything that I ,
was, it was pointed out t6 me, and I gave my life to the Lord
and from that time on,* the things really did happen. My children were saved. * Three df thert were saved in that church. I
was Sunday School Superintendent at the time I surrendered f o
preach. I knew that there was a turmoil in the church* Somehow pr another, I just couldn't help but how to < answer to the
Lord's calling pf His ministry. And I wasn't very old in Christ,
but it seems as if I had been prepared somewhere along the line
and that I just couldn't overcome this calling. I knew that

I

«

from the car accident, I could, cannot speak well. I know that
you will notice this in this recording that some words that I
cannot pronounce well because I have a numb spots in my mouth
yet that some of the words that I have to work over and over
before I could ever learn to pronounce them. This is one of
the things that the Lord can do for you. He can heal you. The
things that you do not know, he,will reveal them to you, and if
you feel like you're a handicap, you just ask the Lord to deliver
you from this handicap, and he will do that because I know that
I have some handicap somewhere- I just don't let that bother
me. When I get behind the pulpit to preach, I want to esqaound
the truth, just like Doctor Jofdan at the First Baptist here
always say, "Tell the truth ank stay in church." This Is what
I try to practice. I know that I'm lacking in a lot of areas.
I have a lot of pointers that I ne e d to correct, such as speech.
I think that, whenever I pray, I just pray that the Lord will
not
use me as His instrument that He will take control of my tongue,
mine.
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know'that ,since I have stari-eci preaching two years ago, :c have
been in various churches in Mtiskogee area. As a matter of fact,
throughout this state. I have; preached in marly pulpit's and I
J
know, that the Lord has blessecl w|th «any of the decisions. I

